GET SUPPORT FROM SUBJECT LIBRARIANS

Each discipline has a corresponding subject librarian who can:

- Lead instructional sessions for your classes that teach students research skills.
- Answer your and your students' questions about research or the Library by email, phone, or one-on-one research appointments.
- Collaborate on creating research-based assignments.
- Recommend, help you track down, and acquire resources pertaining to your topic/research (including making purchases, as appropriate).
- Find your subject librarian: library.claremont.edu/librarians

LIBRARY BY THE NUMBERS*

*numbers are rounded

1 MILLION+ books, media & serials

1.9 MILLION+ eBooks, eJournals, databases & streaming media

200,000 volumes in Special Collections & Archives

11,000 linear feet of literary & historical manuscripts

15,000 items in our institutional repository, Scholarship@Claremont

BORROWING PRIVILEGES

Your TCC ID is your Library Card, so you'll need it to swipe in and enter The Claremont Colleges Library, which is physically housed in two adjacent buildings - Honnold and Mudd.

You may borrow an unlimited number of books for one year at a time - and benefit from unlimited renewals available for active accounts in good standing. Visit 7clib.cc/borrow to learn more.

ONLINE RESOURCES

Access our complete collection of databases, eJournals, eBooks, streaming videos, and more by logging into the Library website using your network login username and password.

Link Google Scholar to the Library to be directed to the full-text of journal articles that the Library subscribes to. Learn how by visiting 7clib.cc/GoogleLink.
SPECIAL COLLECTIONS & ARCHIVES

Add a completely new dimension to your research and instruction with the Library's rare and unique materials (library.claremont.edu/sca). You can:
- Schedule a class visit to introduce your students to primary sources.
- Allow us to assist you in the development of projects using rare books and archival materials.
- Access materials and collections via a visit to the Special Collections Reading Room.
- Request a one-on-one research consultation or appointment.

COURSE READINGS

Each semester the Library acquires the textbooks and other assigned course readings used across the 7Cs to put on reserve for your students to access. Submit your course readings to the bookstore at least two weeks before the start of the semester or fill out the Library's Course Readings Request Form to ensure your readings are placed on reserve. Learn more and fill out the request form by visiting library.claremont.edu/course-readings.

DIGITAL SCHOLARSHIP SUPPORT

Do you need support with digital scholarship or communicating your research? Contact us at digitalscholarship@claremont.edu to learn how to:
- Deposit your research data securely as required by journals/funders.
- Establish your Scholarly Identity with ORCID and Google Scholar.
- Increase and track your research impact with Open Publishing.
- Find and create Open Source course materials; learn more about Open Textbooks.
- Create multimedia online exhibits or data visualizations; manage datasets.
- Learn to use GIS and other forms of geospatial analysis.